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States navy as assistant surgeon. He wa:- first
stationed in Virginia a nd later went through the
entire ·M ississippi campaign with Farragut. After three summers of service in the South he resigned in July 1863 because of ill health. Settling in New York t he foJlowi ng year, he engaged
in general practice and was appointed surgeon
to the Northern Dispensary. In 1869 he received the appointment o( surgeon to the New
York Dispensary, and in 18731 that of surgeonin•chief to the state Emigrant Hospital, which .
position he held until 1880. From 1872 to 181¼
he was chief police surgeon of New York, and
i11 that period organized the ambulance service.
He founded in 1870 a nd edited for five years
the America" lo11rnal of s,,pl,ilograpl,y a11d
Dermatology. T his j ournal represented a pioneer effort to awaken American physicians to
the importance of a knowledge of skin and ve
ncrcal diseases and syphilis. In 1871 Henry publi shed an American edition of \V. T. Fox's
monograph, Skill Dr'.scascs : Tl,ei,· Descriplion,
P(l!/rology) Diagnosis) and Trcalmenl, which
was adopted as the textbook of t he medical departments of t he United States army and navy.
As a result Henry was recognized both in the
United States and Er1gland as a leading authority on the subjects involved. Opposed, however,
to anything suggestive of narrowness in speci:=tlism, he achieved cquaJ repute as a surgeon. He
in vented numerous instruments, notably fo rceps
and scissors for var ions purposes; and. became
espccialJy identified with an operation for varicocelc whic h consisted essentially of removing a
redundant portion of the scrotum. H is first paper on this subject appeared in the American
Joumal of Syphilograpl,y aud Dermatolon,
July 1871, and was followed by others in 1881
and 1888. His operation became widely known
and was so much esteemed in Greece and Turkey
that he received decorations from t he sovereigns
of both countries. Tn 18;8 he reported a successful reduction of a dislocation upward and forward upon the pubes of the hip twenty-six days
after the accident, thus establishing a record.
As early as 18;9 Henry discovered that he
was suffering from chronic nephritis. He d id
not abandon his practice, although he spent much
time iu traveling for his health. For the last
fou r or five years of his life, however, he was
a confirmed invalid. In 1893 he published a
for ty-nine-page catalogue of his p rivate medical
li brary. Although a facile and prolific writer he
produced no major work. He was known as a
c rusader for the h igher medical education and a
foe of quackery under any d isguise. His first
wife whom he married in 1872 was Elizabeth
4

Rutherford Hastings, a daughter or Hugh H astings. She d ied in 1876, and in 1880 he married
the w idow of Harrison Everett Maynard. A son
by his fi rst wi(c- survived him.
(s1frdie. Rrcord, May .25, 1805 ; New Eug. Medic.
Mo., Mar. 1884 ; H. A. Kelly and W. L. Burr:ige, Am.
Medic. Biogs. ( 19::0) ; lo1tr, Am. Medic. Auo., Nov.
J, to, r888; N. Y. Tribun(r, May 20, J8p5.J
E . P.

HENRY, 0 . [ See

PORTER,

WILLIAM Svo-

NEv, 1862-1910.]

HENRY, PATRICK (May 29, 1736-June 6.
1799) 1 Revolutionary statesman, orator, was
born in Hanover County, Va., among frontier
£armers and of a parentage typical of t he region.
His father, John Henry, who had come to the
province from Aberdeen, Scotland, before 1730,
was a man of moderate means, sturdy characte r,
good education, and stanch loyalty to the reigujng house of Hanover; he was a vestryman of
the local branch of the established church, a justice o( t he peace, colonel of the militia, and the
master of a small estate on the South Anna River
which bore the pretentious name of UMount Bril.
11
liant. T he mother, Sarah, daughter of Isaac
\•Vinston, a Presbyterian immigrant from Yorkshire and likewise a planter of moderate means,
was a woman of marked abilities and social
charm. She was t he w idow o( Col. John Symc
before her marr iage to John Henry. The Rev.
Patrick Henry, a brother of John, was rector of
St. Paul's parish, Hanover. From his fathe r
young Henry learned enough Latin to read with
ease the g reat Roman classics the rest of his life;
and there was an atmosphere of eighteenth-century culture both at "Mount Brilliant" and at
the rector's home. A nother and an impo1'tant
influence came into the neighborhood in 1747
when Samuel Davies [q.v.] settled there as the
stated pastor of the scattered New Light congregations of Hanover and neighboring counties. A lthough young Henry was early baptised
and made a member of his uncle's parish church,
h e oiten went with his mother to hear the stirring, tearful sern1ons of the greatest of all the
Southern preachers of that time.
A verse, it seems, to the daily toil of setting
and worming tobacco, Patrick became a clerk in
a cross-roads store at fiftee n ; at s ixteen he
opened a store in partnership with his older
brother, William. Within a year the brothers
had lost whatever capital they had ventured or
borrowed. He was hardly eighteen when he
married Sarah Shelton, daughter of John Shelton, who b rought him a small dowry. The
young couple began with six slaves and three
hundred acres of sandy, half-exhausted land,
eight or ten miles from river t ransportation. At
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the age o( twe nty-Ont: Henry lost his house and
furniture by fire and he and h is w i fe now turned
once more to the unfortunate store-keeping. In
t,\'O years tl1cy were l1opclcssly in debt but k11own
to c\·crybody i11 the county and particularly to
Capt. Xathanicl West Dandridge, one of the
c·lcct in \'irginia. \Vit h ruin staring him in the
:ace ,,ml with three or four children :i.bout him,
Henry now lurncd his thoughts to law. In the
spr ing o f 1760, with a little knowledge o( "Coke
upon Littleton" and a speaking acquairitance
wilh a d igest of V irginia acts, he ap1>e..1.red before S ir John Randolph and three other members of the bar and obtained license to practise
law. He returned home, stud ied diligently t he
customary book o f £onus, closctl out his store,
took <1uarters with his fathcr-in~law, who kept
a tavern at Hanover Courthouse, and opened his
doo r to clients.
He won immediate success. In three years he
had managed i 185 suits, had won most of his
cases, and was known through out that poor re·gion which stretches from Hanover Courthouse
to Fredericksburg-the New Light Presbyterian, Baptist, and Quaker country. During these
years there was a quarrel brewing between the
tobacco planters and the clergy of the established
church, who were paid in that Auctuating commodity. T he vestrymen tended to ]eave the
clergy to care for themselves when t he price of
tobacco was low; when it was high they set twopence a pound as the proper 1·ate for settlement.
Tn 1755 and again in 1758, when tobacco was
scarce, the Assembly decreed that, charing a limited period, creditors might be paid at the rate
of twopence a pound. The clergy made loud
cornplaint and sent agents to London to argue
against the constitutionality of these laws, which
at length we re disallowed. T his action was tantamount to a plain announcement that the Virg inia practices of a hundred years were hence ..
forth not to be permitted, The question of selfgo vernment was involved and there was much
popnlar excitement. None the less, the clergy
hegan suits for the unpaid po rtions of their sa1a ries. Tn April 1762, James Maury, rector of
a parish in Louisa County, where there was no
chance to win, brought suit in the Hanover
County court, John Henry being the presiding
jwstice. In November Ii63 the court declared
the law unconstit utiona1. A jury was empanelled
to determine the amount of the award due
Maury. There was intense interest. Patrick
Henry was engaged to argue the defense, Maury
declared that three members of the jury, who
were known dissenters, were not gentlemen and
that the jury, accordingly, was not l egal (Ann

i\laury, ;l-/£'moirs of a J/11yuc11ol Family, 1~!:>3,
pp. 418-24) . Henry insisted, with precedent on
his side, that plain farmers made an honest jury.
He made a speech whic h turned less upon the
Jaw in qnestion than upon the policy of the clergy
in demandini; salaries for preaching the gospel
and in declining to observe the law of their
"country," and above all upon the dange rous encro..1chmcnt of the Crown upon the rights of Virginia freemen. He stirred the jealousies and
hatreds of a community, fast losing its loyalty to
the established church, to such depths that the
parsons who had corne to the court to e njoy
their own triurnph fled fro m the scene before
the verdict was announced. The jury awarded
one penny to Maury, a nd the fame of the man
who in effect had won the case quickly spread
to every parish in the colony.
The next year Henry, though still living in
Hano,•cr, became a freeholder in Louisa County
and was chosen to the House or Burgesses from
that frontier region. He took his seat on May
20, 1765. He was now almost twenty-nine years
old, \\'Cll-to-do, widely known, ill-dressed. He
faced John Robinson [q.v.], speaker of the
House, treasurer of the colony, and leader of the
elder statesmen of the low country; around him
sat Randolphs, Pendlctons, Harrisons, Carys,
and Braxtons, widely known £or their acres and
their hig h pretensions. The colony had issued
large sums of paper money to meet the expense
or the long war but recently closed . The paper
was receivable for taxes and was to have been
burned by Treasurer Robinson, but he loaned
the money to political friends on meager security and was so invoh·ed in Ji6S that h e sought to
set up a public loan office to which, it was
charged, he planned 'to shift his loans and thus
escape exposure. Henry opposed the plan and
caused a strong al ignment of the weste rn and
northern counties against the old tidewater region. The leaders of the latter managed to effect a compromise by which a committee was
appointed to maneuver them out o{ their dilernma. The next year it became plain that Robinson had caused the colony a loss of more than
a hundred thousand pounds in Virginia currency.
Meanwhile, the expected copy of the Stamp
Act circulated among the burgesses, and Patrick
Henry, after consultation with at least two upcountry members, offered ( May 29, 1;65) seven
radical resolutions to the committee of the whole
house. The last of these claimed for Virginia
the complete legislative independence which had
been enjoyed under the Commonwealth. The
older leaders, Robinson, Peyton Ra ndolph, E~-
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muud Pendleton, and the rest, foresaw a fut ure
r eg ime of frontier leadership. Henry pressed
h is resolutions in a speech w h ich closed w ith
the famous comparison: °Caesar had his Brutus
- Charles the first, his Cromwell-and George
tJ1c third-may profit by their example" (Wirt,
post, p. 65; see also Amedca11 1-lislorica/. Re•·icw, July 1921, pp. iz6-29, i45)- The resolutions passed the committee amidst an uproar un•
precedented in that staid Assembly. O n t he next
day the leaders of the old order endeavored to
tide.at the propositions in t he fu11 house. Henry
fought fol' his program and secured the adoption
of li\·c of his resolutions on ).fay 30, though one
or these was reconsidere<J the next day, after h is
nonchalant departure, and lost. T he work of the
commiuee was reported to the people outside the
hall and immediately tbe seven unrevised resolutions were hunicd off to the other colonies and
hccamc t he basis of v iolent agitation from Bosion to Charleston. Thus at twenty-nine years of
age H enry was the leader of a new party. When
1he Assembly met in the fall H enry was again
a member and more influential than Governor
Fauquier h imself. Between 1765 and 1770 he
was as complete a master of the public life
of Virginia as Samuel Adams was of that
of Massachusetts. T he Townshend Acts and the
concerted efforts at resistance w hich followed
1hem enabled Henry to consolidate the opposition to Great Britain to such an extent that in
r769 when a new and sympathetic governor,
Lord Botetourt, reached Virginia there was no
-,ther possible solution o[ the colonial problem
except upon the basis of complete autonomy.
~feanwhile, the conflicts between the popular
party of ~lassadmsetts and the B ri1ish troops
stationed in Boston and the growing discontent
in Virginia about the British land policy, as revealed in the proclamation of li6J, prepared the
way for the next outbreak. On May 24, Ii74, a
mess:igc from the ~{assachusetts Committee of
Correspondence informed the Virginians of the
closing of the port of Boston. There was already
a simil:ir committee in Virginia with Henry for
a guiding spirit. The burgesses appointed June
1 a da.y of fast and prayer in order "to give us
one heart a nd one mind firmly to oppose . . .
every injury to American rights." The governor, Lord Dunmore, dissolved t he Assembly;
but the same men assembled on May 27 in the
Raleigh Tavern, un<ler t he leadership of Henr y,
to ask all the colonies to meet in a continental
congress and to call a Virginia convention fo r
Aug. 11 1774 (Peter Force, American A rchives,
i scr., I, 1837, cols. 350-51 ) .
The first Virginia convention met and ap-

poiute<l Henry w ith six other leaders as a dtlegation to the first Contineutal Congress. He
arrived in Philadelph ia on Sept. 4, li7,I, and
took active part in the proceedings of the Con.
gress, always leaning toward radical measure$
and showing strong nationalist tendencies. The
declaration of grievances and t he Association of
the colonies for the purpose of boycotting British goods in American markets received hi!hearty support. He was less interested in thr
petition to the king implo ring a change of policy. In Virginia, Lord Dunmore called th,:
Assembly to meet la,e in No\'cmbcr, but, find~
ing all 1he colonies organized to enforce the
recommendations of the continental Association
against British commerce, and the Assembly
composed of the leaders of the party of revolution, prorogued the body. The same members
met in Richmond on Mar. 201 1775, to decide
upon the course wh ich Virginia should follow.
U nwilling to wait for t he B ritish reply to the
petition of the Continental Congress, Henry offered three r esolutions, one of which provide<l
that "this Colony be i1nmediatcly put into a po:;ture o( defence"; and that a commiltce be appointed "to prepare a plan for the embodying,
arming, and disciplining such a number of men
as may be sufficient fo r that purpose" (Force, 4
ser., II, 168). Randolph and others now of the
party of resistance were alarmed and sought to
delay matters; but Henry pressed his resolutions
with the third great speech of h is life, in which .
occurred his most famous saying : "Give me lib•
erty, or give me death" (W. W. Henry, post, I,
266) .
.
Under the spell of his burning words, the convention authorized the arming and training of
companies of infant1·y, cavalry, and artillery but
took inadequate measures to collect t he taxes to
meet the expense. Another delegation, including
Henry, was selected to attend the second Continental Congress, but as he was about to set
out for Philadelphia, messengers brought news
of the battle of Lexington. Meanwhile, he had
learned that Lord Dunmore had seized the ammunition in the colon ial arsenal at \•Villiamsburg and lodged it in a war vessel on the James
River. Henry collected the militia of Hanover
County and marched toward the little capital,
sending a messenger demanding restoration of
the gunpowder to representatives of the colony.
There was great excitement in Vlilliamsburg.
After a moment of delay t he Governor complied
with the demand; and Henry made ready to depart for Philadelphia. Dunmore issued a proclamation on :M ay 6, outlawing "a certain Patrick
Henry" for disturbing the peace of the colony.
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Henry took his scat 111 the second Continental
Cong~css on May 18 and had a share in the legislation under which a continental army was
organized and George 'A'ashinston was made
general-in-chief.
From the anxious del iberations of Philadelphia Henry hurried during the early days o{
August to Richmond, where the second Virginia
convention considered the ways and means of
putting three reg iments of soldiers in the field
and of dealing with Dunmore, who had taken
flight to the British w.tr ships in Chesapeake
Bay and was then preparing an attack upon the
lower counties. Henry's party promised immunity from taxes for a year and a half and put
out large issues of paper money to meet the
expenses o f the war. He himself was made colonel of the first regiment, this appointment making him comm:inder•in~chicf of all the forces of
the colony. Washington opposed the appointment, though he d id not protest. The opponents
of Henry in the convention chose a committee of
public safety and put it under the control of Edmund Pendleton, Henry's most resolute oppo•
ncnt. The new colonel went home for a short
vacation, during which he w itnessed the death
of his wife, and then went to take charge of the
recruits who waited on the grounds of the Col•
lege of W illiam and Mary. Henry wished to
)earl his army to the defense of Norfolk, now
threatened by Dunmore, but Pendleton, acting
for the convention, ordered Henry's subordinate,
\Villiam \t\fooc.lford, to ta.kc con1111and of the proposed expedition and a little later authorized
Robert Howe o( North Carolina to share the
~(,neral comman<l in the Norfolk region. Smart•
ing under this affront and resenting the attitude
of the military committee of the Continental
Congress, Henry resigned his commission on
Feb. 28, Ii76, and returned to his home in Han•
over County. He was promptly elected a mem•
her of the t hird revolutionary convention which
was to assemble on Mny 6 in \.Vi11iamsburg.
There he took a decisive part in the drafting o(
the new constitution of Virginia and in urging
the passage of a resolution which authorized
Congress to declare independence and appeal to
France for help. The resolution passed on May
151 the constitution was soon completed and accepted, and on June 29 Henry was elected governor. He at once took control of the state and
somewhat later set up housekeeping with his second wife, Dorothea Dandridge, the daughter of
his friend, Nathaniel West Dandridge. He was
twice reelected.
If he had failed as a military commander, he
was certainly not an inactive governor. \¥ith

the support o( Gcor~e Mason and Thomas Jefferson, he sent George Rogers Clark in 1778 on
a secret military mission to the Illinois country,
which r'e~ultl."<:1 in the expulsion of the British
from the Northwest; and in I i/8-79, when t here
was a widespread intrigue to remove \\'ashing..
ton from t he command of the continental armies,
he was t he first to send the latter c"iclcnce which
led to the defeat of the movement (W. W . Henry,
post, I, 544-52) . But Sir George Collier took ·
him by surprise when he landed a British fo rce
at Hampton Roads in i\lay 1;;9, captured Portsmouth without difficulty, and then seized the
great collection of military suppl ies at Suffolk.
After urging the French admiral at Newport,
R. J., to station a part of the fleet inside the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, Henry retired from
t he governorship ifl the summer of Iii9 to a
great tract of wild land in Henry County, two
hundred miles southwest o{ Richmond, on the
eastern slopes of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
His close friend and political lieutenant, Thomas
Jefferson [q.v.], succeeded to the governorship;
but Henry came down from his mountain fastness to attencl the sessions of the Assembly in
Ji8 1 when the military situation was critical.
Following the expiration of Jefferson's term in
June 1781, the legislature chose Thomas Nelson,
an opponent or both Henry and Jefferson, and
pa~sed a resolution which asked for an inves•
tigatiOl'l o f the latter's condu(.l :,s governor.
Henry joined in t he hue and cry against J effer•
son and thus laid the founc.Jation for a feud
which lasted as long as either of t hem lived ( \V.
W. Henry, 11, 13;-68).
In 1783, when the acceptance of the treaty of
peace by Virginia raised the question as to t he
st.atus of the vanquishe,d Loyalists, Patrick
Henry in the legislature urged an act of ohli\'ion
and restoration, in so fa r as t he latter might be
possible. Tn so doing he s-.urpriscd and C\·cn an•
gcred many of his followers. He declared that
the cotmtry needed people and that the fo rmer
opponents of the revolution would make good
citizens. AL the same time he urged a great enlargement o( the powers of the Confederation in
the hope o f lending vigor to t he inchoate national authority, and of paying the burdensome
war debts. The chaotic finances of Virginia he
endeavored to remedy by the laying of tariff
duties on imports far rnore onerous than any .
Stamp or regulation duties which the Brilish
had endeavo red to lay in 1765 or 1774. When
James Madison, the leader in the Assembly next
in influence to Henry himself, proposed measures fo r the disestablishment of the ancient
chnrch and for entire freedom of conscience.
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Henry tu rned consen·ativc and offered a bill for
the incorporation of all churches in V irginia
and for the regular assessment of a moderate tax
for religious purposes upon all c itizens·. 'Madison w:is known as Jefferson's close fricn<l and

opinion of the proposed Federal constitution is
fair1y indicated in the following statement :
44
This is a consolidated government . . . and the
danger of such a government is, to my mind,
very striking . . . our rights and privileges are

was able to divide the followers of Henry. The

endangered, and the sovereignty of the States
will be re linquished . . . and . .. they may, i{
we be engaged in war, ... li berate every one of
your slaves" ( W. W. Henry, II, 379, 400-{)J ).
For twenty-three days Henry res isted adoption
with every resource at his command. He spoke
every day but five, and on some days five times.
\ ·Vhen the conflict was over and the Constitution
was accepted, he announced that he would abide
the result; but he had so advertised the faults
of the new system that when the V irg inia Assembly met the following October four-fifths of
the members were ready to do his bidding. He
wrote the V irginia appeal to the first Congress
and the other st.ates for amendments to the Constitution (Journal of the House of Delegates,
... 1788, 1828, pp. 42- 43) . He caused the coun•
tics of the state to be districted in such a way
that nearly all the V irginia members in the first
House of Representatives were Iikely to be antifederal in character; and later it proved very
difficult !or the friends of Washington and Marshall to procure the election of Madison in his
own district. Similarly, Henry dictated the election of R ichard Henry Lee and William Grayson, known opponents of the new Constitution,
to the United States Senate. Henry was probably more responsible than any or all others for
the adoption of the first ten amendmeJlls to the
federal Constitution.
After these stormy events he turned again at
the end of the year 1i88 to the practice of law
and the recouping ol his• personal fortunes. It
was a time of important lawsuits in Virginia.
After the Constitution o[ Ti87 made the treaty
o( 1783 part o[ the law of the land, British creditors, who had sought in vain to collect from
Virginia debtors during the period o( the Confederation, appeared in federal courts to present
their claims. In the first test case in the state
under the Constitution, that o[ /cues vs. I Volker,
H enry and John Marshall served for the dclcnse
(B. R. Cur tis, Reports of Decisions in tl,e S11f>remc Conrt of tire United States, I, 1855, p. 164,
referring to the case as l,V ar"", Admi11istralive Qj
Jones, Plailltiff in Error vs. H yllo" et al.) . The
trial began on Nov. 23, 1791, in the United
States distr ict court at Richmond, Judges Griffin of the district and Johnson and Blair of the
Supreme Court being present. Henry spoke for
three days and showed himsel! an unsuspected
master of the law and the complications of the

economic outlook in Virginia was hardly better
in 1784, when Henry again became governor,
1.han it had been in 1774. He sought to co11cct
large <1uantitics o{ tobacco due on the continental
debt; and he endeavored to pay the Vi rg inia war

debt by grants of land to returned soldiers. At
the moment a conunittee of Congress labored
over the sketch o! a treaty between the thirteen
states and Spain, the news of the death of
Henry's brother-in-law, Col. William Christian
[q.v.], at the hands of Indian warriors in Kentucky, came to him. H enry indited a vigorous
letter to.Congress urging that it was the duty ol
the Confederation to protect the frontier. On
Aug. 12, li86, James Monroe, a friend of Henry
and a member of Congress, w rote that seven of
the eastern states were committed to a treaty
with Spain in which the navigation of the Mis. s issippi was to be abandoned for a period o f
twenty-five years in return for most desirable
commercial arrangements in the markets o f that
country and her American possessions (VV. VV.
Henry, II, 291-98) . Henry saw at once, as he
thought, a conspiracy of the trading states to
sacrifice the interests of the South and the settlements in the ilississippi Valley. From this
time he showed an increasing dread o( a closer
union of the southern with the eastern states.
But when, upon the urgent advice ol Washington and others, the legislature of Virginia
agreed to appoint delegates to the proposed Federal Convention, Henry made no public objection. His fifth term as governor expired on
Nov. 30, 1786, and he made ready to settle his
family in P rince Edward County, near Hampden-Sidney College.
Fiity years old, his health broken, his fortune
depicted, and with a score of children and grandch i1dren around him, he turned now to the practice o! his profession. But he had hardly reached
his new home before he received official notice
of his election as a member of the V irginia delegation to the Federal Convention. He decl ined
at his leisure and in tones which gave evidence
o[ unmistakable opposition to the objectives of
the convention ; and when the assembly me t the
following October, he was in his accustomed
seat. \ Vhen the Virginia convention met in
Richmond on Oct. 20, 1788, he occupied a seat
fo r Prince Edward County and at once took the
leadership of those who opposed adoption. His
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r.1sc; in his nppcnls based upon the hi story of
the Revolution and upon the passions of men he
w.1s then, a~ in Ji6J, a~ complete nn artist as the
times afforded. If he did not win the case, he
made it almost certain that the plaintiffs would
never be able to collect their debts in Virgini3E\·cry one who hc:trd him on that occasion pronounced him as much n master in the realm of
international law as he had been in that of politics, although ns a matter of fact his semi.victory
wns the result ns much of emotion al appc:il as of
reason (\V, W. Henry, 11!, 6o1-48, gives the
only kno,rn report of this speech). The decision
of the judges was reserved and the case was reargued at the same place in May 1793, Henry
again appearing on the s ide of the Virginia
debtors. He was not less successful than he had
bcm two years before. The judges found !or the
plnintiff and left it to a jury to determine the
amount to be paid; but the jury disagreed, and
the case was substantially lost.
Henry w:is now an old nnd a broken mnn,
though less than sixty years or age. He retired
to his last home, the uRcd Hill" plantation on
the Stnunton River, and gave up his law practicr. He was to be dra.wn, however, into embarrassments which his biographers have never
quite clrarly described. Before the last great
speech in the federal court, Jefferson, un£orgctful of the e\'ents of 1781, and Madison had begun to organ ize the remnants of the party which
1-frnry had commanded thro11ghou1 the revolution. Henry had never been willing to serve a
day under the newly constituted federal government; but when Jefferson and ilndison became
the chic£ opponent$ of the administration, Washington's friends paid assiduous court to the master of "Red Hill," and he was not nversc to the
attentions. On Oct. 9, 1795, Washington offered
to Heury the position of secretary of state, which
Jefferson had relinquished two years before.
The offer was decl ined, but within three months
the President, then smarting under the extravagant strictures or the opposition press, asked
Henry to become chief justice (W. W. Henry,
II, 563; Tyler, p. 359). Henry declined this
offer also, but made the public aware of his reviving admiration for the President. It was a
sensation or the first magnitude. Henry's own
children condemned the new turn in the orator's
career and the old man wrote an explanation to
Mrs. Patrick Henry Aylett, one of his married
daughters. Spencer Roane, who had married
Anne Henry, was never.reconciled. The fiercest
party warfare spread over the state; and Jefferson rapidly drew to himself nearly all the prominent followers of Henry and the great mass of

the ,•oters. Henry was now ready to burn all his
bridges. When John Marshall became a candidate for a scat in the House or Representatives
in 1798, Henry made it known th3t he was heartily in favor or the declining Federalist party.
This led jn January 1799 to an c.an1est request
on the part of Washington that Henry offer as
n candidate for the Virginia House of Delegates
in order to resist there the theories of Madison
and nearly all the former associates or Henry,
expressed in the Kentucky and Virgin ia resolutions (W. W. Henry, II, 6oo-o3). Henry consented, although his health forbade him to stand
long upon his lcet. He made his la•t speech
on a cold March day at 01nrlotte Courthouse,
young John Randolph offering as a candidate
and an opponent in debate. Henry was elected
but death intervened to pre,·ent his appearance
as a Federalist member of the Assembly the
next autumn. lie died on June 6, 1799, and was
buried in the garden near his last residence.
[ Wn,, Wirt, Skrtclic1 of tire Li/q a11d Clraracl~r of

Patrie/: H,,.,, (1817), is a combination or authentic
facts. 1radi1ions. and okl mc-n'a r«o1lcc:1ions. M. C.
T)•lcr, Patri'ck llc,iry ( 188;), hi c:irdul and foi1hful.

thou.ah m:ur«l by forced interpretation or thc- C\·tnt.t
and attitude-I of the la.st decade of Henry·• career. W.
W. llenry, /J(ltrick Hct1r'y: Life, C()rrcspondc11cc oHd
Spucl1cs (J \'ols., 1891 ), contains cxten.si"e documm•
tary matcnals. but gl\"es none of tlic speeches in full
nnd only comparatively (cw letters. Sec :i.lso : Jl. D.
Grigsby, Th# Vo. Co,n:r11rio• of 1116 (1855): Jonathan Elliott, Thr Drb,otrs, Rrsohaiom, and Other
Proc ,1 fo Co11vc11tio11; o,e Ilic Ad0Pli()t1 ()j Ilic Fed. Co11•
,1Jituho11,
, ·ol. 11 ( 1828) ; E.. C. Burnett, Lc,u~s of
MemMrs of the C,mtiNr,itoJ Cong., vol. Jll (19:16);
John Durk, T ile lli$1. of Va., vols. Ill ( 1805), l V
(181(;); Cluu,, Campbell. Intro. to rlu: Hi,t. ol the
Colon1 O•d AncicNI Domt'niOfl of Vo. (1847); \\', E.
Dodd, ..Va. Takes the Road to Revolution.:.'._' in Tl":
Spi,;1 of '16 ( ,9,7), by C. tl«kcr, 1, M. ua.rk, and
\V. £. Dodd; writings and biorraph1es of conltmpo•

rary "atesmen.J

W, E. D.

HENRY, ROBERT (Dec. 6, 1792- Feb. 6,
1856), clerG"yman, educator, was born in Charleston, S. C. He was the son oi Peter Henry, a
11ative of Banffshirc, Scotland, who went to the
West Indies and became a sucecssiul merchant.
In Jamaica he met Anne Adelaide (Schwiers)
Angel, a widow with one child, whom he married. In May 1792 they came to Charleston,
S. C. Peter Henry went back to the West Indies
to settle up his bus iness affairs, and ns he was
returning to Charleston, the ship on which he
tra,•eled was captured by a French privateer and
he wns so harshly trentcd that he died in Savannah in September 1794. His wife opened a drygoods store !or the support or herself and her
children. In 18o3 she took Robert to England
that he might have the best educational advantages. Here he attended a school conducted by
the Rev. James Lindsay near London. In t81l,
with a view to entering the ministry, he enrolled
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